
Local backups are sufficient to recover from common 
disasters, but a site-destroying event requires a remote 
recovery solution if your business is to survive. 
StorageCraft® has provided the tools to create and 
manage reliable, local backup images since 2004 and 
now takes the legendary reliability of StorageCraft® 
ShadowProtect® to the cloud, bringing you offsite backup 
and disaster recovery with StorageCraft® Cloud Services.

Maintain Control 
StorageCraft Cloud Services offers anytime, anywhere 
access to data and instant failover in the cloud. With 
options that range from instant virtualization to  simple 
archiving, you can select preferences that best suit your 
business continuity requirements—and always stay in 
control of your offsite data.  

Secure Offsite Backups
Feel confident your data is protected in the StorageCraft 
Cloud.  On top of SSAE 16 audited security standards, 
our data centers feature uninterruptable power supplies, 
24/7 physical guarding, waterless fire protection, and 
advanced temperature and humidity controls.

Features that Make a Difference
• Protect your physical servers, virtual machines 

(VMs), and workstations.
• Recover systems and data in seconds, not minutes or hours, so your recovery is transparent to users.
• Rest assured that offsite data is safe with strong StorageCraft ShadowProtect file encryption and rigourous data center 

security standards.
• Aggregate all of your storage needs across systems, departments or clients and pay only for the storage space you actually 

use***.

StorageCraft Cloud Services
Enjoy the best-in-class backup and disaster recovery of 
StorageCraft ShadowProtect onsite and offsite. Create 
your local backups with ShadowProtect, and then replicate 
data safely and securely to the cloud using StorageCraft® 
ImageManager. For added protection, mirror* your data to a 
second StorageCraft Cloud Services data center.

Tiered Options and Mirroring Services
Every organization’s needs are different, so StorageCraft 
built a solution that you can customize to fit your unique 
requirements. StorageCraft Cloud Services is available in three 
service levels ranging from simple archiving, rapid recovery 
of files and folders, or instant virtualization of systems and 
data by creating a StorageCraft® ShadowCloud™. In addition, 
you have the option to choose to have your data mirrored* to 
a second data center for an additional level of security.

PrOTeCT yOur BaCkuPS OFFSiTe in The SeCure STOrageCraFT ClOuD

Cloud Basic

Cloud +

Cloud Premium

Archiving of your 
critical business 
backups

Everything in 
Cloud Basic, plus 
immediate file and 
folder recovery via 
the StorageCraft 
Cloud Portal

Everything in Cloud 
+, as well as instant 
virtualization of your 
systems and data

Cloud Basic 
mirrored*

Cloud + 
mirrored*

Cloud Premium 
mirrored*

*Mirroring available for an additional fee only in the 
United States.



*Mirroring available for an additional fee only in the United States.

**Licensing fee may be required.

***Data is rounded up to the nearest gigabyte when billed.

HeadStart Restore® is protected by U.S. Patent No. 8,190,574.
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More information
For additional information about StorageCraft Cloud Services 
please contact your StorageCraft distributor.
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you’ll always have your systems and data easily accessible when you use StorageCraft 
solutions onsite and offsite. 

• Is your local backup available? Use VirtualBoot and patented HeadStart Restore® technologies to virtualize your 
data in minutes**.

• Is your local backup unavailable? Use StorageCraft Cloud Services to quickly mount files and folders via the 
StorageCraft Cloud Portal or instantly virtualize in the cloud creating a StorageCraft ShadowCloud. 

Knowing you have a fully-bootable recovery solution that’s ready-to-go, regardless of the type of dilemma you 
face, brings peace of mind when it’s needed most.


